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ITS NEWS 

ITS at Vietnam Airlines Road Show in Germany  

On June 26th-28th, ITS Vietnam attended the Vietnam Airlines’ Road Show in three German 
cities: Frankfurt, Köln, and Stuttgart. We introduced Vietnam, as a tourism destination, to 
over 100 German tour operators throughout the 3-day event. With Vietnam Airlines’ direct 
flights between Frankfurt and Ha Noi or Ho Chi Minh City, traveling from Germany to 
Vietnam has become a lot easier. Contact us today at sm@itsvietnam.com or 
ruth.meerkamp@itsvietnam.com to learn more about our Vietnam and Indochina packages 
with flights from/to Germany already included! 

 

Our Germany representative, Ms. Ruth Meerkamp presenting Vietnam to local German tour 
operators.  

ITS PRODUCT NEWS 

Nam Nghi Phu Quoc In The Unbound Collection By Hyatt 

Nestled on the shores of the exclusive Mong Tay peninsula, from sparkling, turquoise waters 
to pristine, light golden-sand beaches and lush forests, Nam Nghi resort affords its guests 
magnificent views of the spectacular landscapes this tropical island has to offer. Natural 
materials and Vietnamese craftsmanship come together to create a spacious, private retreat 
whose modern design elements add an air of luxury to Nam Nghi’s well-appointed property. 



 

The resort has four venues, including Ocean Reflection, serving a variety of international and 
pan-Asian dishes in the sophisticated comfort of a spacious dining area overlooking the 
water. Sunset Island Bar and the exclusive Rock Bar provides a luxurious, relaxing space from 
which to take in the surrounding views by day before it transforms into a vibrant nightlife 
venue after dark. The resort’s An Mai Spa focuses on holistic physical and emotional 
wellness, providing spa treatments, yoga, and meditation in a serene space.  

 

When guests tire of the beach, they can try coral reef sightseeing, kayaking, or fish feeding at 
the resort’s pier. A wander around the large property also reveals fruit trees that guests can 
feel free to pick from and snack on.  

Contact us at sm@itsvietnam.com to book your client’s next beach holiday with us so that 
they can enjoy this amazing property! 

ITS price list for Winter 2019 2020 are available 
 
1. Our Tailored-made Travel Services 
Should you require a offline tariff, please do not hesitate to email us and we will discuss 
further. We also allow you to mix and match with other services, until you get the package 



that matches your client requirements. You can email to us or register for our tailored-made 
log-in at  
http://tailor-made.itsvietnam.com/agent/login 
 
2. Our B2B Internet Booking Engine: 
With your agent login, you are able to check and book with instant confirmation on travel 
services Vietnam & Indochina region: 

-            Hotels | Transfer | Sightseeing | Tour packages | Flights | Flight + Hotels |Golf 

You can request a login to access our online system http://online.itsvietnam.com. 

3. Our hotel APIs and other TRAVEL services inventory 
ITS provides dynamic packages (Flight+ Hotel), Flight API, Hotel API, day activities, tour 
packages, golfs thru XML connection. Our clients now are Vietnam Airlines Holidays Vietnam 
Airlines website on https://www.vietnamairlines.com, www.tripi.vn, www.adayroi.com... 

Please contact us for more details at sm@itsvietnam.com 

ITS TRAVEL NEWS 

Vietnam Airlines to Implement New Baggage Policy 

According to the new policy, please note the following for Economy Class: 

 For Vietnam domestic flights: One person is allowed to bring 1 checked bag (23kg or 
less) + 1 piece of carry-on item (12kg or less)  

 For international flights: The policy differs between different routes.  
o Tickets with travel date prior to or on December 31, 2019: For all routes 

between Vietnam and Europe, the America’s or Australia, each passenger is 
allowed 2 pieces of checked bags (23kg each) + 1 piece of carry on. 

o Tickets with travel date on from January 1, 2020 or onwards:  
 Between Vietnam and Europe or Australia: 1 piece of checked bag 

(23kg or less) + 1 carry-on item 
 Between Vietnam and the America’s: 2 pieces of checked bags (23kg 

or less each) + 1 piece of carry-on 
 For other routes, seat classes, and more in-depth details please click here.  

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us at sm@itsvietnam.com . 

 
 


